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Abstract—Understanding text captured in real-world scenes
is a challenging problem in the field of visual pattern recog-
nition and continues to generate a significant interest in the
OCR (Optical Character Recognition) community. This paper
proposes a novel method to recognize scene texts avoiding the
conventional character segmentation step. The idea is to scan
the text image with multi-scale windows and apply a robust
recognition model, relying on a neural classification approach,
to every window in order to recognize valid characters and
identify non valid ones. Recognition results are represented
as a graph model in order to determine the best sequence
of characters. Some linguistic knowledge is also incorporated
to remove errors due to recognition confusions. The designed
method is evaluated on the ICDAR 2003 database of scene text
images and outperforms state-of-the-art approaches.
Keywords-scene text recognition; multi-scale character recog-
nition; convolutional neural networks; language model.
I. INTRODUCTION AND RELATED WORK
Texts present in natural scene images generally contain
high level semantic information which can be useful for
many applications such as image indexing and retrieval,
robotic vision and intelligent navigation systems. However,
the access to these textual clues involves several complex
challenges related to the nature of texts (written, printed
or painted on papers, boards, walls, storefronts, etc.) and
to their acquisition conditions (low quality, non uniform
illumination, shadows, and occlusions). Moreover, characters
can be of various colors, fonts, and sizes on very complex
and textured backgrounds. These issues make the problem of
recognizing text in natural scene images more difﬁcult than
document text recognition. (In some cases, even humans can
fail reading them.)
Therefore, research in OCR (Optical Character Recogni-
tion) systems speciﬁcally designed to recognize scene texts
has recently received a great interest. A lot of work has been
dedicated to the problem of recognizing isolated characters
in scene images. Several robust recognition methods [1],
[2], [3], able to deal with large numbers of extremely
variable characters, have been designed and achieved out-
standing performance. However, systems developed to rec-
ognize words (i.e., the term word is used loosely here
to mean any string of characters in a scene image) still
obtain unsatisfactory results. Indeed, the majority of classical
approaches proposes to segment the text into characters,
generally relying on a pre-processing step that distinguishes
text from background [4], (a complete survey of character
segmentation methods is presented in [5]) and then recognize
extracted characters. However, the different distortions in
scene text images make the segmentation very hard, leading
to poor recognition results. To improve performance, some
authors [6], [7], [8] propose hybrid approaches that combine
image processing techniques and recognition. The idea is to
build concurrent segmentations and to rely on a character
recognizer to identify the correct ones. Further information,
namely language properties and lexicons, can also be inte-
grated to improve the performance of OCR schemes [9],
[8], [10]. In all these approaches the initial selection of
candidate segmentations relies only on image processing
which is unreliable in the case of complex scene images.
Other authors [11], [12] propose methods that do not rely
on conventional segmentation techniques. Words are deter-
mined as sequences of characters identiﬁed and localized in
text images based on extracted features. However, the major
issue of these approaches is to determine the discriminant
features to represent extremely variable characters.
In this work, we consider the problem of recognizing
words in natural scene images in a different way, avoiding
any explicit character segmentation. A multi-scale scanning
scheme using windows with non-linear borders, well adapted
to the local morphology of the image, is ﬁrst used to cover
the entire text image and several possible sizes of characters.
A robust character recognizer relying on a convolutional
neural networks, is designed and trained to classify each
window and identify characters. A graph model is then
built in order to represent spatial constraints between sliding
windows and determine the recognized word as the sequence
of characters corresponding to the best path in the graph.
We also show that linguistic knowledge (namely a language
model) can be incorporated within the best path search to
improve the performance of the recognition system.
This paper is organized as follows. First, our method to
scan the full text image, classify valid / non valid characters
and recognize valid ones is detailed in section II. Then, a
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description of the graph model and the integration of the
language model are explained in section III. Finally, after
presenting experiments and discussing obtained results in
section IV, conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. MULTI-SCALE CHARACTER RECOGNITION IN
NATURAL SCENE IMAGES
In this work, we propose to address the problem of
natural scene text recognition without any explicit character
segmentation. This section presents our approach to scan the
scene text image and classify sliding windows.
A. Multi-Scale Image Scan Scheme
In contrast to the dominant methodology that aims at
segmenting the image into separated characters and inspired
by works dedicated to handwriting word recognition, our
ﬁrst proposal consists in scanning the full text image with
a sliding window at regular and close positions (typically, a
step of one eighth of the image height, in our experiments).
The purpose is to be sure that at least one window will be
aligned with each character. Furthermore, since characters
belonging to a same word can be of different sizes depending
on their labels (e.g., “Y” and “o” in Fig. 1) and their
fonts, text images are scanned at several scales using sliding
windows of variable widths. Experiments have shown that
good results are obtained with four windows of sizes h
4
, h
2
,
3h
4
and h, where h is the height of the image. A classiﬁcation
step (see subsection II-B) is applied on every window to
identify non valid characters and recognize valid ones. Fig.
1 describes this process and shows examples of well framed
characters at their corresponding scales (e.g., “Y” and “o”
are framed with windows equal to h and h
2
respectively).
Figure 1. Multi-scale sliding window scheme: images on the left and
on the right are respectively scanned with windows of sizes h and h
2
and
extracted sub-images correspond to windows placed at positions 3h
4
and h.
Although the multi-scale scanning scheme helps to cover
different scales and positions of characters, vertical borders
of windows can extract also parts of their neighbors (e.g., a
part of the “o” is present in the ﬁrst window in Fig. 1) which
reduces the performance of window image classiﬁcation.
To overcome this limit and increase the accuracy of the
recognition, we propose to adapt the window borders to the
local morphology of the image and hence, when possible,
clean the neighborhood of characters (see Fig. 2). For each
window position and scale, these borders within the full
image are computed as follows. (Interested readers can
refer to [8] to get more details regarding the computation
of non-linear borders.) First assuming that pixels of scene
texts are of two classes, “text” and “background”, a pre-
processing step generates a fuzzy map which encodes for
each pixel in the full scene image its membership degree to
“text”. Using a shortest path algorithm within the obtained
map, non-linear vertical borders are afterwards computed
following pixels that have a low probability to belong to
the class “text”. Obtained borders are thus characterized
by a score, calculated from their pixel probabilities and
encoding their probability to correspond to a right separation
between characters. In case of important image distortion or
non separated characters, the shortest path algorithm induces
straight vertical borders since pixels in the local area have
the same probability. Fig. 2 shows new obtained windows
with their non-linear borders and illustrates an example of a
window with straight vertical borders (the rightmost one).
Figure 2. Multi-scale sliding windows with non-linear borders: from the
left to the right, window widths are respectively h, h
2
, 3h
4
and h
2
.
B. Isolated Window Classification
Every window at each position and scale has then to be
classiﬁed as a character or not. In this context Convolutional
Neural Networks (hereafter ConvNets) [13] have shown to
be well adapted to our recognition problem [3], [14]. A
ConvNet is a bio-inspired hierarchical multi-layered neural
network able to learn visual patterns directly from the image
pixels without any pre-processing step. Relying on speciﬁc
properties (local receptive ﬁelds, weight sharing and sub-
sampling), this neural model is particularly robust to noise,
geometric transformations and distortions and has proved
a great ability to deal with a large number of extremely
variable patterns. This model was tested on several pattern
recognition tasks ranging from handwritten characters recog-
nition [14] to face detection [15] and generally outperformed
other classiﬁcation models such as SVM (Support Vector
Machine) models [8].
In our application, several network architectures were ﬁrst
tested to classify windows as “valid character” or “garbage”
(i.e., window misaligned with a character, part of a character
or interstice between characters). The best conﬁguration,
hereafter WCConvNet for Window Classiﬁer ConvNet, takes
as input a color window image mapped into a 48×48 input
map, containing values normalized between −1 et 1, and
returns a value encoding the probability of the window to
correspond to a valid character. Windows identiﬁed as not
containing a character are labeled as “garbage”, while others
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are presented to a second ConvNet, hereafter CRConvNet for
Character Recognizer ConvNet, whose task is to recognize
the character present in the window. CRConvNet takes as
input the normalized color window image and returns a
vector of values encoding probabilities of the image to
belong to each character class (36 classes are considered:
26 Latin letters and 10 Arabic numbers). The architectures
of WCConvNet and CRConvNet are similar to the one pre-
sented in [8]. As shown in Fig. 3, each well framed character
(such as “o”) is identiﬁed as valid and recognized, while
interstices between characters are identiﬁed as “garbage”.
Nevertheless, some parts of characters can introduce recog-
nition confusions (e.g., the part of “u” recognized as a “i”).
In the next section, we detail the proposed method to remove
these ambiguities and reduce recognition errors.
Figure 3. The classiﬁcation of extracted windows when using a sliding
window of width equal to h
2
: from the left to the right, images correspond
to windows placed at positions: h
4
, 10h
8
, and 17h
8
.
III. SCENE TEXT RECOGNITION USING A GRAPH
MODEL AND LINGUISTIC KNOWLEDGE
Multi-scale window classiﬁcation results can now be
analyzed to recognize the full text present in a scene image.
Since many windows at different scales are overlapping,
a graph model is ﬁrst built to represent spatial constraint
between sliding windows. A best path search algorithm is
then applied to determine the best sequence of characters.
Some linguistic knowledge is also incorporated into the
graph to remove recognition ambiguities.
A. Graph Model Construction
Aiming at determining the most probable sequence of
characters that corresponds to a scene text, the different
multi-scale windows throughout the image are ﬁrst repre-
sented by means of a directed acyclic graph model (cf. Fig.
4). The vertices of the graph are the borders of the windows
and thus encode spatial constraints between them. The ﬁrst
(resp. last) vertex corresponds to the left (resp. right) border
Figure 4. Graph model construction scheme: the upper ﬁgure illustrates
the representation of window borders by vertices (e.i., red dots) and the
bottom one shows a part of the obtained graph.
of the ﬁrst (resp. last) window position. Each directed edge,
called arc, joining two vertices represents a window image.
Considering the fact that four different window scales are
used to scan the text image, each vertex v is thus connected
to 4 successor vertices (e.i., the right borders of the four
different windows starting from v).
Since non-linear borders of windows are characterized
by scores encoding their probabilities to correspond to
right separations between characters (see subsection II-A),
a weight, corresponding to the non-linear border score, is
assigned to each vertex. Furthermore, the results of clas-
siﬁcation related to each window, namely the output of
WCConvNet for non valid characters and the output vectors
of CRConvNet for valid ones, are assigned to each arc. Fig.
4 shows one part of the graph built on a sample image
representing each possible window. The classical Viterbi
algorithm can then be applied on the graph to determine
the most probable sequence of characters avoiding arcs that
correspond to non valid ones.
B. Language Model Integration
As shown in subsection II-B, the recognizer, when ap-
plied at some scales and positions, can generate confusions
between characters and thus introduce errors. To remove
these ambiguities, we propose to incorporate some linguis-
tic knowledge, able to take into consideration the lexical
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context. In a previous work [8], a trigram model has been
shown to be a probabilistic language model well adapted to
the problem of word recognition. It allows to estimate the
probability that a sequence of characters is observed in a
given language assuming that a character depends only on
its 2 predecessors.
In our application, a trigram model is ﬁrst trained to learn
joint probabilities of character sequences using a corpus
of 11, 800 English words. Obtained probabilities are then
integrated into the graph model in order to adjust the
transition score between arcs according to the trigram model
and predict the next character to be recognized in a sequence
of characters. The optimal word is ﬁnally computed using
the Viterbi algorithm which takes into account positions
and scales of windows, their recognition results, and some
language properties provided by the language model.
Next section evaluates the individual contribution of each
step of our recognition scheme.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND RESULTS
This section presents the evaluation of our OCR scheme
and discusses obtained results.
A. Classifiers training and performance
In order to train the window classiﬁer and the char-
acter recognizer networks, we used the training sets of
the databases of isolated characters and scene text images
ICDAR 20031. The ﬁrst set consists of 5, 689 images of
isolated characters while the second set consists of 1, 156
text images that we used to generate 4, 056 images of
non valid characters. 90% of these isolated character and
generated interstice (e.g. non valid characters) images are
used to train CRConvNet and WCConvNet with a classic on-
line stochastic backpropagation algorithm. Table I provides
recognition results obtained on the 10% remaining images.
Table I
PERFORMANCE OF WINDOW CLASSIFICATION AND CHARACTER
RECOGNITION
Network Classification rate
CRConvNet 85.13%
WCConvNet 79.23%
B. Proposed OCR scheme evaluation
In order to compare our method to the state-of-the-art,
our experiments have been carried out on the test set of the
database of scene texts ICDAR 2003, initially created for
a competition on scene word recognition [16]. The test set
consists of 1, 110 scene text images which are of different
sizes, present several kinds of distortions (non uniform
illumination, occlusions, blur, etc.) and contain characters
printed and painted in various fonts and colors (cf. Fig. 5).
1The database of scene texts ICDAR 2003 is available for download at
http://algoval.essex.ac.uk/icdar/Datasets.html#Robust%20Word%20Recognition
Figure 5. Examples of scene text images from the ICDAR 2003 database.
Using the trained ConvNets, we evaluated the proposed
OCR scheme on the test set. Fig. 6 presents an example of
recognized word and illustrates the resulting best path within
the graph model. Table II shows that our method achieves
outstanding results of 70% of character recognition rate
corresponding to about 47% of words correctly recognized.
It also highlights the contribution of each processing step in
the whole OCR scheme. These results conﬁrm that multi-
scale scans (MSS) are mandatory to cover different sizes
of characters and to get satisfactory results (in the absence
of this processing, the performance of the OCR notably
decreases to 0.12% of word recognition rate). Non-linear
borders (NLB) and the language model (LM) also result in
an important improvement of the character recognition rate
(the incorporation of each one of these processings increases
the word recognition rate from about 26% to 47%).
Figure 6. Example of recognized natural scene text.
Table II
CONTRIBUTIONS OF DIFFERENT PROCESSING STEPS INCORPORATED IN
THE PROPOSED OCR SCHEME: RR STAND FOR RECOGNITION RATE.
Method Character RR Word RR
Complete scheme (MSS+NLB+LM) 70.33% 46.72%
MSS+NLB 54.32% 25.54%
MSS+LM 53.41% 27.18%
NLB+LM 9.12% 0.12%
Our character recognition results were also compared with
those of three state-of-the-art methods [7], [8], [12] (cf. table
III). In order to provide a meaningful comparison, three
experiments were performed as described in the other works.
Besides the experimentation of the full test set (Exp1), we
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evaluate our OCR scheme on the 901 images selected in [7]
(Exp2) and on the 1, 065 images selected in [12] correcting
OCR output to be the word with the smallest edit distance in
a dictionary built out of the ground-truth words which can
be considered as a task of word spotting as presented in [12]
(Exp3). These different tests show that our approach yields
the best word accuracy. Our method also outperforms Wang
et al.’s one [12] by about 7% even though their method uses
hand-designed features to recognize characters. Our OCR
scheme is ﬁnally compared to two commercial OCR engines,
namely ABBYY FineReader and Tesseract, evaluated by
Wang et al. [12]. Table III shows obtained results where
our method achieves far better performance.
Table III
COMPARISON OF THE PROPOSED SCHEME TO STATE-OF-THE-ART AND
COMMERCIAL OCR ENGINES
Word recognition rate
Method
Exp1 Exp2 Exp3
Proposed method 46.72% 57.04% 66.19%
Elagouni et al. [8] 34.81% - -
Saidane et al. [7] - 54.13% -
Wang et al. [12] - - 59.20%
ABBYY engine - - 42.80%
Tesseract engine - - 35.00%
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a novel approach for
natural scene text recognition. Using a multi-scale scan
scheme with non-linear borders, we have shown that the
traditional character segmentation step can be avoided, by
covering with the help of sliding windows the characters
of a word at different positions and scales. These windows
are classiﬁed by a robust automatic learning model, relying
on a neural approach, that recognizes valid characters and
identiﬁes non valid ones. A graph model is proposed to
represent spatial constraints between windows. A Viterbi
algorithm on this graph enables to extract the most probable
sequence of characters present in a scene image. We also
demonstrated that the performance of our system can be
improved by integrating some linguistic knowledge that
takes into account the lexical context. The proposed scheme
was evaluated on the database of scene texts ICDAR 2003
and compared to state-of-the-art methods and commercial
OCR engines. Our method obtains outstanding performance
(over than 70% of character recognition rate) and yields the
best word recognition rate among concurrent approaches.
Even though obtained results are still not sufﬁcient for
practical applications, the proposed approach can be con-
sidered as a new promising direction in the ﬁeld of OCR
systems dedicated to scene text recognition.
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